A
MOVEMENT
OF GOD

NAZARENE MISSIONS EXISTS TO
PIONEER, DEVELOP, AND RESOURCE LOCAL,

THROUGH

INTERDEPENDENT, AND SUSTAINABLE

THE PEOPLE

NAZARENE CHURCHES.

“As the Father has sent Me,
I am sending you.”
From the very beginning, the Church
of the Nazarene has prayerfully sent

JOHN 20:21

her people into the world with Christ’s
transformational love.
Today, we are a global missions
movement working throughout the
world. We believe God is actively
redeeming His creation and has called
us to partner with Him.
Nazarene Missions is a movement of
God through the people of God.

Discover how you can
JOIN THE MOVEMENT
by visiting

nazarene.org/missions

OF GOD

NAZARENE MISSIONARIES PARTNER WITH
LOCAL MINISTERS AND LAY LEADERS TO BRING

THE NAZARENE MISSIONARY

RESTORATION, SHARE THE GOSPEL, AND BUILD
SUSTAINABILITY WITHIN THE COMMUNITY.

A Christlike disciple set apart by the Holy
Spirit, prayerfully sent out by the church,
and affirmed by Nazarene Missions to
COMPASSION
bring restoration

EVANGELISM
share the gospel

EDUCATION
build sustainability

cross cultural barriers for the purpose
of spreading scriptural holiness.

Compassion brings restoration.
Nazarene Missions provides a full range
of compassionate ministries that address
systemic problems. From natural disaster
relief to child development, Nazarene
Missions has reach, impact, and longevity.

Nazarene missionaries are Christlike disciples.
They are sanctified wholly by His Spirit, set apart to do His
work. They are called to go into the world and spread
the transformative Gospel.

Nazarene missionaries are prayerfully sent out by the Church.

Evangelism shares the Gospel.
The power of Christ’s Gospel through the
witness of the Holy Spirit draws people
near, prompting transformation of heart and
life. Nazarene Missions prayerfully sends
missionaries into new territories where they
participate in the movement of the Holy Spirit
to bring salvation and restoration.

The Church is called to send missionaries where they are
needed most. It is through prayer and connection with God’s
mission that we prepare and deploy those who are called to
participate in the movement of the
Holy Spirit around the world.

Nazarene missionaries spread scriptural holiness.
Education builds sustainability.
Our purpose is fully realized when our
churches have the knowledge to thrive.
Nazarene Missions helps facilitate training,
teaching, and resourcing to support our local
Nazarene churches around the globe.

As the Holy Spirit prepares the way for
transformational holiness, Nazarene Missions
sends its missionaries in partnership with local

Discover how you can
JOIN THE MOVEMENT
by visiting

nazarene.org/missions

communities to join in God’s movement of
restoration and peace in hearts and lives.

